
Nex+
Group II, III (15-36kg)

Instruction Manual
The child restraint is approved to UN ECE regulation 44/04.
Please read all the instruction in this manual before installing and using the product
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1.Headrest

2.Diagonal belt guides and locks

3.Armrests

4.Cup holder

5.Backrest

6.Lap belt guides

7.Cup holder retainer

9.Headrest adjustment handle

10.Seat back

11.Smart fix connectors

12.Smart fix indicators(gree/red)

13.Smart fix release bu�on

14.Smart fix adjustment bu�on

15.Smart fix inser�on guides

16.Side wings

 The child seat is approved for two different methods of installa�on.

 A. With vehicle’s 3-point safety belt

 B. With vehicle’s 3-point safety belt in combina�on with smart fix connectors locking into
  vehicle’s ISOFIX lower anchorages

 Use with the vehicle’s 
 3-point seat belt

 Important:

 1. Always used in forward facing passenger seat. We do not recommend to use the child 

 seat in the front passenger seat.

 2. The safety belt must be approved to ECE R16 or a comparable standard.

3. Never use the child seat in the passenger seat equipped with 2-point belt seat.
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8.Recline handle

 Use with 3-point safety belt
in combina�on with Smart Fix



mul� sea�ng posi�ons

4.2

4-B

4-C

4-D

4-D

5.   Installa�on with 3-point safety belt
1.  Please make sure that the both smart fix connectors are stowed in its original posi�on(the

most inside posi�on). If not, please pull&hold the smart fix adjustment bu�on, mean�me push

back the smart fix arms back into the seat base. Repeat the above, to pull back the arm in the 

other side.(5-A)

2.  Place the child seat on the vehicle seat, make sure the backrest of child seat is flush with 

backrest of the vehicle seat. Tips: if the headrest of the vehicle seat gets in the way, please 

remove it or turn it in other way.(5-B)

3.  Follow the steps in sec�on 7 ‘Securing your child ‘ to finish the installa�on.

Installation in the vehicle

6.   Installa�on with 3-point safety belt in combina�on with
  Smart fix connectors

(6-A/6-B)

(6-C)



5.   Follow the steps in sec�on 7 ‘Securing your child ‘ to finish the installa�on.

Unfastening your child seat

To unfastening your child seat,please pull the Smart fix release bu�ons on both sides

Installation in the vehicle

(6-D)

(6-E)

Important:

7.  Securing your child

Securing your child

-Before securing your child in the child seat, please make sure the headrest is 
adjusted to the correct posi�on (see sec�on 4.2)

-Check your vehicle’s manual to see if your vehicle is equipped with ISOFIX 
lower anchorages; choose one method of installa�on in the vehicle, either 
sec�on 5 or 6 was followed correctly.

1.  Have your child sit down in the child seat, and slide the diagonal belt guide locking piece   
 to open it. Pull out the safety belt and guide it to in front of your child to the seat buckle. 

 2.  Buckle it up with an audible ‘Chick’.(7-B)

3.  Guide the lap belt and one end of diagonal belt to the belt guides under the both 

 4.  Insert the other end of the diagonal belt into the belt guide under headrest, that slide 
 the locking piece to close it.(7-D)

 5.  Remove all the slackness of safety belts to the retractor.(7-E)

 Checklist before you go:
 -The diagonal belt must run over in the middle of your child’s shoulder, not in his or her neck.(7-F)

 -The lap belt must lie as low as possible on your child’s pelvis on both sides.
 -No parts of belt should be twisted.
 -Make sure the safety buckle is not rested on the lap belt guide.(7-G)

Belt guides
  （OPEN）

OPEN

7-A 7-B 7-C

colose

Belt guides
（colose）

7-D 7-E7-E

 (7-A)

armrests.(7-C)

Securing your childInstallation in the vehicle

6-A 6-B 6-C

6-D 6-E

7-G

7-F



8.  Remove and refi�ng of seat covers

 1. Unhook the elas�c loops on the back of headrest and 
 backrest to remove covers form the headrest and side wings 

 2. Unhook the cover loops at the bo�om of seat base to pull 
 off the cover from it .

 Re-fi�ng the cover
 Proceed in reverse order to put on the cover.
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